EDGEWILD

Restaurant & Winery

While We Can’t Fly You To Wine Country,
We Bring You The Wine Country

experience

THE PERFECT

location

EdgeWild Restaurant & Winery is the perfect venue to host private events. From cocktail and
dinner parties to luncheons & corporate entertaining, our private dining spaces make an ideal
setting for your next event.
EdgeWild offers a one-of-a-kind experience in our private dining spaces. Utilizing one or
a combination of the spaces, we can accommodate any group, depending on size, and can
make table arrangements based on your needs.
AMENITIES
Each room is equipped with an HD flat panel television. Additional A/V equipment, including wireless
microphones, is available at your request.
AMBIANCE
Our heavy cherry and oak woodwork with shades of copper, rich chocolate browns and slate
create a modern yet warm, comfortable ambiance that is suitable for both casual gatherings
as well as more formal events.
MENU
We meet with you to discuss your event in detail and once the planning process begins we can
arrange wine and menu tastings. We can also devise a specialized, individual menu to suit your
events and budget.

MULTIPLE

environments

THE BARREL ROOM
Accommodating up to 22 guests for a seated dinner or 35 for a cocktail
gathering, the Barrel Room is ideal for cozy dinner parties, Champagne and
dessert receptions, wine and cheese, or relaxing at an after-work gathering.
THE FIRE PIT & ENCLOSED PATIO
Utilizing the fire pit room we can seat guests for a very special rehearsal dinner
or smaller receptions. You can combine the patio and Barrel Room to provide
extra space for cocktail parties, corporate events, bridal and baby showers,
birthdays or retirement parties.
THE BELMONT ROOM
With its abundance of large windows and elegant yet comfortable ambiance,
the Belmont is a popular choice for any and all types of lunches, dinners and
cocktail receptions.

SPECIAL

offerings

We always have fun with wine, and now we’ve added some more options and activities
for you.
WINE BLENDING
The fastest-growing trend in corporate team building. Book your office, staff or
teammates for an exciting session of winemaking. Come together not as office mates but
as winemakers, and take on the challenge of making the perfect blend!
WINE 101 TASTING PARTIES
Designed for the recently engaged or newlyweds, enjoy a special session with our wine
director to learn everything you need to know about wine. You’ll be gifted wine bottles,
glasses and wine opener sets from this point on, so learn the basics of selecting, tasting,
storing and serving wine.
WINE BRIDAL SHOWERS
A twist on the traditional bridal shower. Do everything you’d normally do at a bridal
shower, but involve wine! Our wine bridal showers feature wine tasting, an entertaining
Wine 101 session and sensory perception. It’s also the ideal fit for bridal showers with a
barware theme. Sit back and sip wine while the bride-to-be enjoys her special day!
21ST BIRTHDAY “FIRST EXPERIENCE”
There comes a time when every 21-year-old thinks of expanding his/her palette, often
from beer to wine, and we’ve created just the right experience. Treat yourself or gift a
friend or family member EdgeWild’s “First Experience.” Designed to properly introduce
you to the very basics of wine, we created a fun session that teaches the fundamentals of
wine and wine drinking, such as choosing wine from a wine menu and reading labels to
tasting and serving.

PRIVATE EVENT
The Fire Pit & Enclosed Patio

details

• We request parties to be billed on one check.

• Tax and 20% gratuity is not included in the food and
beverage minimum.
• Catering menu recommended for all parties over 12
people.
• We request a final guest count at least 48 hours prior
to the event.
The Belmont Room

• The party will be charged no less than the minimum
dollar amount plus gratuity and applicable taxes.
*Please see contract for details.*
In the event of cancellation, a service fee of $50 per
person will be charged to the credit card for cancellations
made less than 72 hours in advance of the scheduled
time of the event.

The Barrel Room

EVENT

planning

PARTNERS

We understand that planning a special event can be an overwhelming process, which is why our team is trained to go above and
beyond to meet your expectations and make your event run seamlessly. We guarantee a special and memorable event with the most
delicious food and outstanding service. Let us make your next special event one to remember!
CONTACT:
Events@edgewildwinery or 636.532.0550
Edgewild Restaurant & Winery
550 Chesterfield Center
Chesterfield, MO 63017
636.532.0550
www.edgewildwinery.com

